Welcome from the College of Engineering

Welcome to the College of Engineering's Undergraduate Advising Wiki. Here, you will find information to help you succeed as an Illinois engineering student, from before your arrival on campus through your graduation, and everything in between. You will also find a rich choice of "extras" under the Everyt hing Else menu, from various honors you can work towards, to study abroad opportunities, to how to get involved in research or gain an internship.

If you have questions, if you want to talk with someone about studying engineering, or if you would just like some reassurance that you are on the right track, the advising staff in 206 Engineering Hall would be happy to work with you. 206 EH is also a great place to come when your life or your studies are presenting you with some difficulties. Remember, the sooner you come in, the more options we will have for helping you.

Enjoy the site and call or drop by if there is anything the College can do to help you.

Sincerely,

Jonathan J. Makela

Associate Dean for Undergraduate Programs

Walk-In Advising Hours

206 Engineering Hall [campus map link]
Monday - Friday: 8:30am-4:30pm (closed over lunch on Tuesdays & Thursdays)

Summer advising hours: 10-Noon and 2-4, Monday-Friday.

Announcements

Interested in changing your Engineering major OR transferring into the College of Engineering? Please see our ICT/IDT information pages. Deadline for transfer petition is October 1 for spring transfer and March 1 for fall transfer (deadlines subject to change). We normally have IDT/ICT Transfer Information Sessions in September and February. Incoming freshman for the 2017-2018 academic year must first transfer to the new PREP program in DGS, to then transfer to the College of Engineering. Incoming transfer students are not eligible.

Drop Deadline for Spring 2018: Friday, March 9, is the drop deadline for unrestricted 16-week courses. Other important semester-based deadlines are listed here.